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Dr. Conley Collection
Now At SHU Library
Dr. Conley, who died last July
18, was installed in 1963 as the
founding president of Sacred
Heart University. Under his
direction the university grew
from an initial enrollment of 173
students tp more than 2,000 full
and part-time students. Dr.
Conley became chancellor of the
university in July, 1971 and
served in that capacity until
July 1974, when he was named
chancellor emeritus.

sity, Mr. Robert A. Kidera,
president of SHU stated, “As
founding president of Sacred
Heart university Dr. William H.
IConley proved to be a creative
:pioneer in American higher
education. He met the challenge
of establishing a new kind of
•university during a period of
dynamic change and unrest. All
Sacred Heart university alumni,
even those to be graduated in
the years ahead, will be forever
in his debt. His death is a
challenge to all of us at the
university to m ake Sacred
Heart a worthy monument to his
memory.”
Dr. Conley received his B.S.
and M.A. degrees from Loyola
university in Chicago and his

Vice
president
G eneral,
National Education association;
U.S. National Commission for
UNESCO; and Association for
Higher Education.
Commenting on the_ J)r.
Conley
Memorial
Book
Collection, Mr. R ichard A.
Matzek, university lib rarian
stated, “To Dr. William H.
Conley the insignia on the side of
Che Sacred Heart university
library, a design of his own
m aking, reflected the twin
resources of the university: the
book-or learning resources, and
the hand-the firm guiding hand
of the teacher. How ap 
propriate, then, is it that in this
library we dedicate in his name
this m em orial collection of

Recalling^ Dr, Conley and the

M.B.A. and Ph.D. degrees from

books on A m erican higher

Sacred Heart University will
dedicate the “Dr. William H.
Conley Memorial Collection of
Books on Higher Education,” at
a donor’s reception to be held at
SHU lib ra ry
on Sunday,
December 8 at 4:30 p.m.

DR. LOUIS UNTERMEYER

service he gave to the uriivei^ “TNorthwestern universify.
was also the recipient of several
honorary
degrees.
He
specialized in the economics of
degrees, and in 1965 was
education and had attained
aw arded the high school
national recognition as one of
diploma he had not earned when
the leaders in the development
he attended De Witt Clinton of the National Catholic
Education association. Before
High School in 1903. Untermeyer
was selected as the Phi Beta
coming to SHU, Dr. Conley was
Kappa poet at H arvard
director of the Carnegie Study of
Datholic education, education
University, received the gold
issistant to the president of
medal of the Poetry Society of
America, and is a member of
Marquette university and vice
the National Institute of Arts
president of Seton Hall
and Letters. He is a Newtown
•iniversity. Dr. Conley’s past
professional activities included:
resident.

Dr.Unterm eyer To Lecture Here Nov. 26
A free public lecture entitled
‘Acquaintance with Frost” will
be delivered by Louis Unterneyer, editor and author,
Tuesday, November 26 at 11:00
a.m. in the library lecture hall
at Sacred Heart University.
The lecture, which honors the
’entennial of the birth of
American poet Robert Frost, is
sponsored by the SHU con
vocation committee. Dr. John
Mahar, chairman. It is also first
of this year’s Orestes Brownson
lectures, an intellectual series
of noteable speakers on various
topics named for the New
England liberal
Catholic
thinker, editor and writer.
Mr. Untermeyer will read and
com m ent on a num ber of
Frost’s poems, and in addition
make some personal comments
on the poet as a friend. The title
of the lecture is meant to both
describe the acquaintance
between Frost and Untermeyer
and* to encourage students in a
new growing knowledge of
Frost, according to Charles Cyr,
assistant professor of English at
SHU.
Mr. Untermeyer was per
sonally acquainted with Robert
Frost, and was one of the
earliest anthologists to include
the work of F rost; Collections of
American Poetry. Untermeyer
published in 1919 a collection
called “The Era of American
P o etry ,” which contained
Frost’s early work along with

other poets new at the time.
The letters between Frost and
Untermeyer over the span of
their fifty years of friendship
were collected and edited by
Mr. Untermeyer in “The Let-,
ters of Robert Frost to Louis
Untermeyer,” published in 1963,
the year of Frost’s death.
Frost, although born in San
Francisco, is usually identified
with New England since he
moved
to
Lawrence,
Massachusetts at the age of ten
and, except for three years in
England, was a New England
resident all his life.
A four-time winner of the
Pulitzer prize for poetry. Frost
was also honored at the United
States Senate on his seventyfifth birthday and recited his
poem “The Gift Outright” at the
inauguration of President John
F. Kennedy, in January, 1961. In
addition
to
representing
Am erican w riters at in
ternational meetings here and
abroad. Frost received a gold
m^al(fron^the,U.S. Congress on
his eighty-eighth birthday.
Untermeyer, who iwa com
piled, edited or contributed to
more than 100 books of poetry,
criticism , and hum or, was
appointed consultant in poetry
to the Library of Congress in
1961, and has conducted lectures
and seminars through the State
department in India and Japan.
He holds several honorary

edacatfoii The collection, now"
in its infancy will complement
the Dr. John A. Rycenga
Memorial book collection on
Catholic colleges and univer
sities. Together they will give
Sacred H eart university a
strong resource in this
significant changing field to
which Dr. Conley devoted his
entire life.”
Persons interested in par
ticipating in the Dr. William H.
Conley
M emorial
Book
Collection are asked to send
their donations to the Dr.
William H. Conley Memorial
, Fund. Sacred Heart university.

U niversity F orum On W SHU E very T h ru sday
Anyone interested in learning
about people and programs at
Sacred Heart university is in
vited to tune in “University
Forum ” aired Thursdays at 1:30
p.m. on WSHU, 91.1 FM.
The Forum, moderated by
B rother Philip, associate
professor of philosophy and
director of the university honors
program, attempts “to find
interesting people at the
university and get them to
speak their minds in an opensnded discussion.”
A listing of upcoming
programs includes the Rev.
William J. Fletcher who will
discuss,
on
Thursday,
November 7, the cultural
programs at the university,
particu larly
relating
to
celebration of the nation’s
Bicentennial. Richard Matzek,
university librarian, will talk
November 14 about the nature of

the Best Seller list.
Dr. Maurice J. O’Sullivan,
administrative vice-president
will talk about health programs
November 21. A two-session
discussion December 5 and 12
with Carol Ney and Arthur
B rissette of the continuing
education division, will consider
needs of older students on

campus and the university’s
Life-Work experience program.
William B. Kennedy, assistant
to the SHU president will con
sider state scholarships to
students at independent colleges
December 19.
Other future speakers to be
scheduled on University Forum
continued on page 3

American Concert Here Nov. 24
i A public concert of choral music

accented with performances by
the MTA folk group and the T J’s
jazz group will take place
Sunday, November 24 at 8 p.m.
in the Sacred Heart University
auditorium .
Miss
Alice
Przybylski, assistant professor'
of music, is the director.
Admission to the concert will
benefit the sororities and
fraternities at the university.
Music to be performed includes

a Charleston medley, popular
flok and jazz numbers and
several patriotic songs honoring
the nation’s Bicentennial.
Soloists include students
E dgar B aker, Saxophonist;.
David Beloin and Regina La
Quesse Moore.
The concert wiu close with the
meditative “Bless this House.”
performed" by the university
, chorus.
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During this sem ester the
students of Sacred H eart
University have not been living
up to adult standards. Incidents
have happened on campus that
should and would astonish most
people.
Many people have worked
hard to establish the fact that
we are adults and are in
dependant enough to control
ourselves. Student Government,
which is made up of students is a
good example of this. They
control our activity fees,
provide new things and new
ways for all of us. They, and
others, worked hard to provide
us with a place where everyone.

can go and relax and enjoy
themselves, the Drauft Board.
They also have put many
students thoughts into action,
which is the biggest way to
provide us with independence..
Many other organizations on
campus are contributing- their
actions in a constructive way.
But, we also have students who
destroy us by actions, such as in
the past.
We should as a student body,
should unite to form in
dependence and respect. If not,
how can we expect the ad
m inistration and faculty to
respect us. If we act as children,
we will be treated as children.

L etters To The E d ito r
To the Editor:
In reference to Jay Sheehan’s
letter to the Editor in the
November 7 issue of Obelisk ir
regards to student government
financing, I am glad to see that
some students are taking an
interest in our school by at
tending these OPEN student
government meetings. Although
Jay attended the meeting of
October 1 and found many faults
in S.G., he failed to investigate
the procedures of our com
mittees before writing his ar
ticle.
S.G. minutes are placed in the
student mailboxes two or three
days before the next meeting,
and it is the responibility of the
S.G. representative to read the
minutes prior to the opening of
the next meeting. Many times

when a representative has a
free moment he will take the
minutes from his mailbox a day
or so before and read them so
that at the beginning of the next
meeting he can briefly look over
them (to make sure they’re the,
correct minutes). Myself and
many other S.G. Reps do this
before ALL meetings. Could this
cautiousness on our part be the^
basis of Jay ’s statement on the.
acceptance of the m inutes
where he said, “people were'
walking over to their mailboxes
to get their copy of the previous
weeks minutes and they had.
been there for days. They take
one quick glance, throw it down
on the table and vote
unanimous.” Perhaps if Jay
attended more than the one
meeting he did and also talked

with some of the S.G. Reps he
would have found out what goes
on BEFORE a meeting takes
place.
When
an
organization
requests finances from Student
Government they must first go
to the Finance Committee of
Student Government. A function
of the Finance Committee is to
discuss all reasons for the
money requested and to make
sure that the activity for which
funds are being spught, will or
could benefit all SHU students.
Another function is in aiding all
organizations in need of money
and
in
helping
those
organizations just getting
started. All arguements both
pro and con are presented at
this finance m eeting and
debated. A vote is then taken by

SHU Nooze
Hello again friends! I! Hope
everything is just fine, and that
everyone is starting to study,
study, study for exams, exams,
exams Hi! Just in case you are
not studying here is what si
going on at, dear old SHY........
NOVEMBER
22, 23, 24 — CABARET “The Forties” Rush down to the
lounge with coupon no. 32 and all
that razzam atazz to see
thisshow stopper!!! Where else
can you meet the Andrew
Sisters with coupon no. 32???
DON’T MISS IT!!!!!!!
22 - SIGMA TAU OMEGA’S
M IX E R ......
FEA TU R IN G
“MICHAEL” (Luigi and Fred
will be along later) Tbe blast
starts at 9 and ends at 1. Use
coupon no. 36 or a Peter Lucia
look alike to get into the
m ixer!!!!!!!
FLASH FLASH FLASH.
There has been some concern
lately at SHU that the students
don’t know how to read???? It
appears that recently two able
young men were found wan
dering into the Ladies Room...
MEN is spelled M — E — N , not

Vv - O —M - ^ E - N , GOOGIES Our hats off to you for a job well
done!! DUKE — YOU REALLY.
AND BOB!!!!!!!
25 - WANDERING MIN OUTDID MA, PA, AND LIL OL’
JETHRO!!!!!
STREL
INN,
CENTER
IS THERE ANY TRUTH TO.
LOUNGE Starts at eight and
don’t be late, check for coupon THE RUMOR THAT BOB
LUPINACCI WEARS TIGRESS
no.
AND DAVE CARBONELLA
BEST OF LUCK TO ALL
GOES
WILD OVER CHANNEL
PLEDGES WHO HAVE MADE
no. 5 Only the Phantom knows
IT
THROUGH
HELL
for sure!!!!!!!
W E E ^ N D , BELIEVE ME
YOU RADISH YOU !!!!!
YOU WILL NEVER BE THE
■(OOPA, or is it supposed to a
SAME!!!!
PEPPER?? In that case, YOU
26 — MOVIE “BLOW UP”
PEPPER
YOU!!!!!!!
You will just explode at this
28,
29
THANKSGIVING
flick, but before you get too
RECESS
HAVE
A HAPPY
excited check for the coupon
TURKEY
DAY!
and
while you
number, I think its no. 38, but
are
being
thankful
for
what you
who trusts what I say??
have — give a little thought to
26 — Student government
those who are less fortunate.
Meeting in the Center Lounge at
SUPPORT
THE
AP
11 a.m . OPEN TO ALL
PALACHIAN DRIVE!!! WHAT
STUDENTS!!!!!!!
YOU DON’T WANT
IS
C o n ^ tu la tio n s to Denise
PROBABLY WHAT THEY
DeVity and Jay Sheehan our
HAVE ALWAYS WANTED!!!!!
1974 Ivy Weekend Queen and
For further details, contact Pete
King!!! We are all very proud of
Lucia or any brother of Sigma
you!!!!! (Where did you learn
Tau Omega..
how to walk Jay?)
TOOTS IS BACK LIKE A
Also Best Wishes to P.J. and
BALL OF FIR E !!!!! LETS
I.F.C. For the beautiful job they
SEND HER OFF TO AP
all did planning Ivy Weekend! '
PALACHIA !! !^ (God heliq those

the members of the committee
be possible that from an in
to accept the application for
cident; that had already been
money or to reject it. If the
discussed and explained when
application is accepted it is
the motion was made that Jay
presented, in the form of a
found it necessary to say “they
motion, to the S.G. body by the
just go through the motion
chairm an of the Finance
hardly giving any thought to the
Committee. S.G. Reps who are
m atter?”
not on this committee may ask
S t u d e n t G o v e r n m e n t ’s
questions at this time and
responsibility lies in supporting
debate the subject again if
student functions, organizations
necessary. When the motion to
and needs. For example, money
S.G. from the Finance Com is being put aside for a safe. Jay
mittee Chairman._.is stated Jt; . .asks. ‘twhy theJiell do weneedjStm
includes reasons for the request,
safe?” First of all, this safe is
budget breakdown, arguments
for the students benefit. It will
for the request (if accepted by
enable any organization to put
the Finance Committee) or
money in a safe place right
arguments against this request
away so as to guard against it
(if rejected by the F.C.) If
being stolen or lost, which has
another discussion is called for
happened in the past, while still
then we discuss the m atter; if
in the hands of the organization.
not then we vote on it. Could it
A point Jay should have checked
into which concerns the money
that is going to be used to buy
the safe is that this money is the
profit that S.G. made on the
poor people!!')
mixer they gave at the begin
29, 30 — CABARET “THE ning of this semester. It is NOT
FIFTIES” Great Show!!! Don’t being taken out of the Students
miss it!!! Check for coupon Activity fee. It is money that the
number.......
S.G. Reps raised.
I would like to invite Jay to
Just a reminder that the last
come
to more of our S.G.
day of classes is 12-11, study
meetings
and to feel free to sit
days are the 12 and 13th and
down
and
talk with us about
exams the following week. For
Student
Government
those in terested (I’M sure
procedures
on
any topic.
everyone is dying to know)., we
Mary Sheehan
will more than happily register
Chairman
of Finance
on January 15,16 and 17, and the
Committee
big day is January 20 when
Student Government Rep.
classes for Spring Semester
begins.....WHAT
NT!! n !

EXCITME-

KILLER
NO.
2 HAS
STRUCK!!! and I WONDER.
WHO WILL BE KILLER NO.^
3???????
Well people it’s time to leave;
you for now, oh, parting is such
sweet sorrow???? Remember
though any info, of interest or
disinterest leave in the
newspaper mailbox c-o SHU
NOOZE. See you all next
issu e!!!! BE GOOD AND
KEEP CALM, (Especially when
you are in the Draught Board!
PLEASE!!!!!)

Dear E ^to r,
Thank you very much for
printing my feature article on
the Spajjish F estival. The
festival/was a fine example of
an activity that a lot of people
were involved in.
Some students think there are
too few activ ities at this
university, but a quick look at
the calendar of a recent week,
dispels much of that argument.
For example, on Monday
night there was the coffee house
continued on page 3
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Underneath The
U nderprivileged
During a cocktail party I
attended last year, I met a
charming woman who told me
of a book entitled The Foxfire
The Foxfire is a book about
the people in the many areas of
Appalachia. So being a volun
teer for the annual drive
sponsored by Sigma Tau
Omega, I was extremely in
terested—so I bought the book.
Now I’d like to share some of
this Book with you. My reason
for this is because for the past
five years you’ve heard the

L etters
continued from oage 2
called “The Wandering Minstrel
Inn.” Tuesday night was movie
night—and Easy Rider played
to a packed house.
Then for art lovers there was
the Caroline Hook art exhibition
in the new campus art gallery
is?
Along with these activities,
the division of continuing
education was running “A Taste
of College,” and the alumni
office was busy scheduling
“Encore.”
All this, plus the" mixers, plus
the weekend Cabarets. What all
this suggests is th at the
“ Calendar
of
E v en ts,”
published by the university is
not enough to alert students to
what’s happening on campus.
We need more details, more
specific information—so we can
select activities intelligently.
Who says this place is not
alive?
Sincerely,
Ennio Tenner
To the Editor:
This letter is in reply to Mr.
Jay Sheehans’ letter on Student
Government.
As a S.G. Rep. I feel its my
duty to answer him back. It’s
my responsibility to see that the
Activity fund is spent wisely. If
an organization w ants to
sponsor an event for the student
body and they need aid and
request it from S.G., they should
receive the money.
Second—Mr. Sheehan makes
Mary Sheehan sound like Santa
Clause in his letter. Mary is
chairm an of the Finance
Committee. It is her job after,
receiving a request to m ake
motions at Student Government
meetings. (C’mon Jay, you were
on S.G. when Mary was ap
pointed!)
Third—you misled the student
body when you wrote that S,G.
gave $1,000 for a safe. If you
read the minutes of the meeting,
you will find that we told Mr.
Hulk we would give the profits
(yes profits) of the S.G. mixer.
This sum of money was agreed
upon with the understanding
that the Administration would
;supply the balance of match it.
Fourth—You complained that
all the minutes read unaminous.
Well Jay, the students should be

words GIVE TO APPALACHIA.
But how many of you know just
who and what you’re giving to?
“This book is dedicated to the
people of these mountains in the
hope that, through it, some
portion of their wisdom,
ingenuity and individuality will
remain long after them to touch
us all.’’
So now with excerpts and
quotes here’s what’s underneath
the underprivileged.
The Foxfire Book Edited with
an introduction by Eliot
proud that S.G. does not waste
its time bickering over petty
things. Yet our discussions are
real and also UNPRINTED! It
is in my opinion , S.G. spends
money for the students’ needs.
Do you realize Jay, that if the
$2055 which was given to
OBELISK was not given, then
your letter wouldn’t be
published? For that matter,
there wouldn’t be any student
newspaper!
Fifth—If all S.G. wanted to do
was to hurry and get the hell
out—why then do most meetings
go over the allotted time?
(Please Mr. Sheehan, please
read the minutes again).
And as far as Peter Lucia is
concerned, all I can say is that
his agreement was uncalled for.
Why doesn’t he m ake his
retnarks at ah S.(i. meeting. I’m
sure we’ll be interested in
learning his views. And then Mr.
Lucia might extend the courtesy
of listening to ours. I didn’t think
it was wise to learn his views by
a third pqrtie’s letter.
And if I might add as my final
point, I didn’t think it was
necessary for you to tell S.G. to
get moving. Qn the contrary it is
the student body who should
start hopping. We moved S.G. to
the student lounge this semester
and yet the students seemed
uninterested. Maybe if more
students would share their
views with their Reps.,
disagreem ents or m isun
derstandings would not take
place.
Sincerely,
Nora White
S.G. R ep.’75

1^F orum
continued from p»ge one
program s include W alter
Brooks, Chairman of religious
studies
Leland
R oberts,
assistant professor of music;
Sisters Kathleen Deignan and
M argaret Glendon on the
modern nun; the Rev. John
Giuliani, chaplain, on “Why a
woman chaplain
now ?” ;
Charles Harper and Charles
Cyr, faculty members who will
discuss volunteer m ilitary
service; Richard Goggin, a
lecturer in business and a
violinist; and two new English
professors Robert Berner and
Grace Farrell Lee.

Wigginton, Anchor P ress,
DoUbleday, Garden City, New
York.
Forecasting Winter
by Weather
Most of the people of
Appalachia don’t have radios
like you and I. So when they
want a weather report, they
tune in to nature. There are
various ways the Appalachian
folk foretell winter. Here are
some of them.
Two frosts and lots of rain
mean cold weather is near.
A late frost means a bad
winter.
For every frost or fog in
.August, there will be a snowy
day in winter.
At least three severe fogs in
June or July mean early snow.
If it snows crosslegged, it will
be a deep one.
If the first snow stays on the

'■
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repetition here. Nevertheless,
despite the lack of facilities,
people DID get sick and often

Sigma Psi Delta $50 for two
I Eat raw honey.
Mix up hog lard, turpentine.

«

ground for three days, another
snow will come to stop it.
If it frosts before November
23, it will be a bad winter.
Lots of low rolling thunder in
the late fall means a bad winter.
A long hot summer means a
long cold winter—the hotter the
summer the colder the winter.
Forecasting Winter
by the Moon
The number of days old the
moon is at the first snow tells
how many snows there will be
that winter.
Home Remedies
“ The scarcity, until very
recently, of medical facilities in
the remoter rual areas of this
country has been so well
documented that it needs little

AUNT ARIES
needed help. The fact that help
wasn’t there didn’t eliminate
the need. And so, as with
everything else, they were
forced to make do with what
they had on hand.
Broken Arm
Make a mixture of red clay
and water. Put splints on each
side of the arm and plaster it up
with clay. When the clay dries,
put the arm in a sling.
Bleeding
Place a spider web across the
wound. Use a mixture of soot
from the chimney and lard.
Chest Congestion
Place a large quanity of rock
candy in a little white whiskey
to make a thick syrup. Take a
few spoonfuls of this several
times a day.

' and kerosene. Rub it on chest.
Ci'amps
To cure cramps in the feet,
tugj your shoes upside down
before going to bed.
Headaches
Tie a flour sack around your
head.
Smear brow with crushed
onions.
The Foxfire Book has so much
more. Through this book I
learned that Appalachians are a
proud determined folk. But I
have also had to sit back and ask
myself—could I do it? Could I
live my life as they do? Man
does not live on pride and
determination alone. And this is
where people like YOU and ME
take an active part in making
life a little better.
GIVE TO APPALACHIA

Minutes O f Student Government M eeting
November 5,1974
P resen t: Dale B eardsley,
Nora White, Jam ie Marrone,
Michael Giovanetti, Robert
Bukowski, Raymond Loso, Pam
G iannetta, Michael H arris,
Mary Sheehan, Peter Lucia,
Manny Cardozo, Michael
■Gallagher, and Michael Dogali.
Absent (without cause): Skip
Meehan.
: ^
Meeting called to order at

11:25 by Peter Lucia in the
Student Lounge.
Item No. 1 on the Agenda:
Acceptance of Minutes. Mike
.Giovanetti motioned to accept
last w eek’s m inutes. Dale
Beardsley
seconded.
Unanimous.
Item No. 2 on the Agenda:
Sigma Psi Delta Trophies. Mary
Sheehan motioned to g rant

perpetual trophies for the
Robert Rehilan Pool Tour
nament on Nov. 20 & 21, 1974
Michael Gallagher seconded.
Unanimous.
Item No. 3 on the Agenda:
Class of ’77. Mike Giovanetti
motioned to rebate the Class of
’77’s coupons for $1.00 from their
mixer of November 8, 1974.
Manny Cardozo seconded.
..ontinued on page 4
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Jay Sheehan And Denise DiVito

A t The Cabaret

Hold Tight For The Forties
by Bob Lupinacci
Claude McNeal delighted
another full house C abaret
audience with “The Songs of the
Forties.” A dipiction of the
Andrew Sisters serv ed , as a
backbone for the evening. Patty
Hemenway, Eileen Conley, anc
Tink Matzek played the parts of
the trio.
Memories swarmed the SHL
student lounge as Patty, Eileen,
and Tink filled the air with
harmony. Songs like Hold Tight,

Boogie Woogie, Bugle Boy, and
In The Mood, do just that; put
you in the mood for a dynamic
show. The three girls are a
fantastic combination. They are
soft, harm onious and alive
simultaneously. Then there' is
Jim Murphy.
Jim suits up in a “dapper’
dinner jacket; Wilbur Syave
himself. Jim softly sings “As
Time Goes By;” a performer
everyone enjoys.
Several individual per-

W eekend C hildren’s Theater
By 6ob Lupinacci
The SHU Drama Department
began a new season of
Childrens’ Theatre production.
The performances are aimed at
children of the fairy tale age.
But each week kids from 1-92
enjoy Saturday and Sunday,
afternoon performances. One
recent audience was the han
dicapped children from Thei
Roosevelt School in Bridgeport.
The cast activates audience
participation to promote further
enjoyment for the children.
Fairy tales such as “The
Three B ears;” “ Goldy Locks;”
and “Little Bunny Boo,” are
rewritten to delight folks of any
age.
Didi Dobte can take on any
role. Her character adaptation
ranges from Goldy Locks tp a
witch. She is an actress all
theatre enthusiasts should see.
Cast Didi as anything; she’ll dc
it W ll.
M other feature attraction is
Roy Horvath. He is an excellent
comedy figure.

Story Theatre, you can expect
to find fine singing, hilarious
stories, (no m atter how old you
are), and a general warm, but
comical portrayal of fairy tales.
It is well worth seeing.

Out-Dated Film
^ y Bob Lupinacci
Easy Riders not a 1974 film .,
Its message is 6 years outdated.
Hie late 1960’s were days of an
expanding freedom and in
dividuality, long hair, and a
widening of the generation gap
characterized that period. At
that time, people relied on such
films to steer their direction.
Today people have already
adapted to changes. “ Easy
Rider’s” effect has been felt
once
a different time. That
impact can not be accomplished
again.
A valid defense in Easy
Rider’s favor is that it was
relevant and influential when
released. But today is 1974 not
’68.

formances earned merit. “You
Made Me Love You,’’ was a
opportunity
for
P atty
Hemenway to display her gift of
versatility. Patty sways from
comedy to an emotional love
song. Jeff Bingham’s fine voice
reminds all of us of soldiers and
“ Talking With The L ord.”
Megan Yost convinces us to
“Say a Little Prayer for the
Boys Over There.”
The company chipped in for a
moving finale. “ New York, New
York” and Praise the Lord and
Pass the Ammunition” close the
show in first class style.
The Forties will be shown
again Nov. 21st through the 24th.
You have not seen a good show,
lately stop in and allow Cabaret
Theatre to treat you.

Third runner up, Dave Zimkowski, Nora White.

are also not eligible for any
further loans until this m atter is
taken care of. Mike Giovanetti
continued from page s ^seconded. 9 In favor, 0 Opposed,
Unanimous.
1 Abstention.
Item No. 4 on the Agenda;
Item No. 6 on the Agenda:;
Math Club. Mary Sheehan
Peter Lucia. Mary Sheehan
motioned to grant $200.00 to the motioned to give Peter Lucia 12
Math Club for a speaker. ($175 - cents a mile for traveling to
cost of speaker and tra n  Westport to buy the Stereo
sportation expenses.) ($25 - cost «Equipm ent for the Student
of dinner for speaker and Lounge. This totals to $6.72.
guest.) 0 in favor, 8 Opposed, 2 Jamie Marrone seconded. 6 In
Abstentions.
favor, 3 Opposed, 3 Abstentions.
Item No. 5 on the Agenda:
Item No. 7 on the Agenda; Pi
Sigma Phi. M ary Sheehan
Sigma Eta Upsilon. Michael
Gallagher motioned to send motioned to rebate Pi Sigma Phi
Sigma Eta Upsilon a letter $1.00 for 168 coupons from their
stating that they must pay the past mixer. Jam ie Marrone
$500.00 debt to Student
seconded. Michael Giovanetti
Government by November 12, called the question. Unanimous.
Item No. 8 on the Agenda: Gift
1974 or else they will be fined a ■
charge of $2.00 per day. They for Bob Conover. Manny Car-

M inutes

dozo motioned that Student
Government give Bob Conover a
gift of $25.00 for the work he has
done in the Student Lounge.
Dale B eardsley seconded.
Unanimous.
Appointments
Volunteers to help with
Teacher E valuations; Mike
Dogali, Nora White, Manny
Cardoza, Ray Loso, and Pam
Giannetta.
Ray Loso has been appointed
to the finance committee.
Constitution
Gom m ittee.
(Appointed for Constitution
Review.) Mike Dogcili, Manny;
Cardozo, Mary Sheehan, and
Jamie Marrone.
Motion for Adjournm ent:
Jamie Marrone motioned to
adjourn at 12:05. Michael Harris
seconded;

